
binding on the lessee onlyif the lessee exercises. The
possible exception to this would be the case u,here
the option is no more than an agreement to agree
without remedy in the event agreement can not be
reached. In many jurisdictions options based on an
agreement to agree are not enforceable. In short, the
lessor is bound by the terms of the renewal option if
the lessee u,ishes it so but, if not, the lessee can
choose to renegotiate. This situation transfers some
of the control, over the future of the propertv or
space, to the lessee. The fact that the lessee can
choose whether to exercise or renegotiate sets up a
"playing field" that is not "level" since the lessor
has no such right (i.e. the right to decide to let the
lessee exercise an option or, instead, to require a

new negotiation).

EACH TYPE OF RENEWAL OPTION HAS
ITS OWN PROBLEMS
Renewal options at preagreed rents are a problem
from the standpoint that market rL.nts at the time of
exercise may be substantially higher than the agreed
option rent. In this case, the lessee has everyinduce-
ment to exercise the renewal option. But, in the
event that market rents are Iower than the agreed
rent, there is evory reason to believe that the lessee
will opt to renegotiate rather than exercising the
renewal option. However, a perccived benefit of
options at a specified dollar rent amount is that they
do not Iead to controversy or disputc at the time of
exercise.

LIIOs based on the percentage increase in the CPI or
some similar index have the samc problem. There is

no correlation, other than purely accidental, be-
tween the change in the CPI and the change in
market rents. Market rent is drive'n by the forces of
supply and dc'mand for the particular type of space

in question. During the period of 1986-'1996 there is

substantial evidence to suggest that rents for office
space, in many markets across the country, declincd
in the face of oversupply while the rate of inflation
continued upwards. Similarlv, in the period from
1996 to the present, the surge of demand for many
types of spaces, in many markets, has pushed rents
up in double-digit steps while the CPI has been
increasing at a vL'ry benign rate. Accordingly, it
may be concluded that the probability of a CPI or
other index tracking the real estate rental market is
minuscule. CPI or index rent adjustments during a

lease term are theoretically different from options
at specific dollar amounts in that they are perceived
to maintain a purchasing power parity of the rent
dollar during the period between ncw negotiations.
Like specific dollar options, CPI adjustments do not

present any controversy since the determination of
adiusted rent is accomplished based on a fixed
formula where the inputs are factually established.

The failure of specified dollar options or index
adjustments to parallel the actual rental market
changes led owners and managers to generally
favor some type of market rate renewal option over
other types of options. In theory, this is an excellent
idea. No ola'ner or manager should expect to get
more rent from an existing, renewing lessee, than
would be available in the market place if the space
were vacant and available for lease. If the lessee

moved out, that is the rent that would probably
result from the space offering.

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF MARKET RATE
OPTIONS IS A MAJOR DIFFICULTY
The major difficulty with market rate renewal op-
tions lies in the implementation of the process and
procedures for determining market rent. In a differ-
ent age, before the major shift to institutional own-
ership, lessor and lessee were both "risking" their
o\l'n money when thev failed to reach agreement
and were forced to initiate the remedy spelled out in
the lease such as arbitration. [n that environment
moving to arbitration was viewed by both parties as

a risk and reasonable efforts were usually made to
forge an agree'ment. Today, one orboth parties have
no personal, vested interest in the outcome of arbi-
tration. Either the lessor is a corporate or institu-
tional owner whose manager/ ncgotiator is not per-
sonally at risk or the lessee is a corporate lessee with
the same characteristics. In these instances, the party
negotiator is only at risk of criticism (or second-
guessing) for agreeing to a transaction that persons
to whom the negotiator reports might challenge.
Stated differently, the negotiator's job may be the
only real thing at risk as far as the negotiator is
concerned. Thus, for one or both party negotiators
there may be no personal, economic inducement to
agree to any rent other than the rent originally
proposed by them. This tends to be the case even
n here the opening rent number was developed by
an independent, outside appraiser or consultant. It
is even more forcefully the case when a written,
independent appraisal has been procured before
the parties begin their negotiations. In this situa-
tion, manv people on both sides may have re-
viewed, and signed off, on the respective apprais-
als, thus creating an expectancy of achieving the
rent number established in their appraisal. In the
vernacular, thc feet of the parties become "set in
concrete." The most defensive position for a nego-
tiator or staff person charged with negotiating a
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A liaable suburb or city is one that lets us get home after work fast-so we can

spend more time with friends and t'amily, and less time stuck in traffic. ...1t is

one thnt preserxes among the new deuelopment some nao family farms and

green sryces--io thal exen in the age of cyberspace, kids can still grmo up

knowing uth-at it' s like t o eat locally-grown produce , or toss a ball in an open t'ield
on a summer exening. ...A liaable community cares about parks as well as

parking lots, and deTtelops in a way that draws on local strength and uniqur
ness-resisting the 'cookie-cutter monster' that has made so much of our
country look all the same.

- Vice President Al Gore
"Livable Communities for the 21st Century"

.TNTRODUCTIoN

I Or, Irn.lr.u I l. 1999. Vice President Al Gore unveiled the "Livabil-
I ity eg"nai," *hich is designed to help communities across America
grow in ways that ensure a high quality of life and strong, sustainable
economic growth. This initiative could ultimately have a substantial
impact not only on real estate developers and sellers but on the way we
practice land use and real estate law. Washington State's decade long
experience with its Growth Management Act' highlights the promise
and pitfalls of "Legislating Livability."

THE CLINTON-GORE LIVABILITY AGENDA
According to a White House press release, the goals of the Livability
Agenda are to:

Preserve green spaces that promote clean airand clean water, sustain
wildlife, and provide families with places to walk, play, and relax.
Ease traffic congestion by improving road planning, strengthening
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existing transportation systems, and expanding
use of alternative transportation.
Restore a sense of community by fostering citi-
zen and private sector involvement in local plan-
ning, including the placemcnt of schools and
other public facilities.
Promote collaboration among neighboring com-
munities--{itics, suburbs, or rural areas-to de-
velop regional growth stratcgies and address
common issues like crime.
Enhance economic competitiveness by nurtur-
ing a high quality of life that attracts well-trained
workers and cutting-edge industries.

President Clinhn has asked Congress to approve
nearly a billion dollars in nal spending (nearly l0
billion overall for livability initiatives) as part of thc
FY 2000 budget. He has also asked for $6..1 billion
for public transit proiects, a 16 percent increase over
last vear, inclrrding $1.6 billion for state and local
projects that rcduce traffic congestion and improve
air qualitv.r State and local officials, who recognize
an opportunity to receive money for their states and
cities by supporting the plan, havt, begun unveiling
their own proposals for managed growth and liv-
able communitie's. Trade organizations such as the
National Association of Home' Builders (NAHB)
and National Association of REALTORS (NAR)
have also established or are u,orking to establish
"smart growth" policies, recognizing the need to
adapt to a rapidly changing deve lopment climate.

However, before the Clinton administration ever
announced thc Livability Agenda, more than .40

states already had begun to implemcnt legislation
to manage growth and contain urban sprawl.l
Washington State enacted its Growth Management
Act (GMA) in 

.1990. 
Since then, many local jurisdic-

tions across the state have adopted comprehensive
plans to implement the CMA.

As Vice President Core makes "livability" one of
the main focuses of his campaign, many people are
asking just how effective is growth management?
How well do comprehensive plans, the corner-
stones of many growth management strategies, help
communities balance economic concerns and envi-
ronmental ideas to achieve livabilitl,? Nearly a de-
cade after the State of Washington passed its Grorl,'th
Management Act, these questions rcmain a source
of debate. Several key questions are at the heart of
this debate: who pays for what? How do land
developers and real estate planners navigate the
new regulations required to managc growth? And
\,,,hat are busin!'sses and,/or home buyers willing to

give up to achieve u,hat everyone seems to \a,ant in
theory? While the Puget Sound region faces some
unique land use issues as a result of geography, as
one of the fastest growing regions in the country, it
can also servc as a useful case study for communi-
ties elsewhere as they attempt to make the Livabil-
ity Agenda a functional reality.

W ashingt on's Grouth Man agetnet t Act
The Pugct Sound region is a poster-child for

what is happening nationwidt. Traffic congestion
in the greater-Seattle area, having increased by
more than 2l percent in the last decade, is among
the worst in the nation, not far behind that of much
larger cities such as Los Angeles and New York.'
Population growth is projected at 22 percent over
the next decade, with more tharr 400,000 new state
residents arriving in the next four years. Seattle
itself is only cxpected to grow by 21,000-72,00{)
people, w'hich means many new rcsidents will bt'
moving to other areas in King, Snohomish, and
Pierce Counties, all of which arc within 20-30
miles of downtown Seattle." Other parts of the
state are also growing quickly. Where newcomers
and current rtsidents will be able to live and work
is significantly affected by Washington State's
Crowth Managcment Act, which includes grride-
lines for transportation, land usc, and environmen-
tal protection.

In an effort to responsibly accommodate sig-
nificant growth, Washington's GMA requires cities
and counties to:

designate and protect critical areas such as wet-
lands, steep slopes, river corridors, and flood
plans.i
designate and conserve farm, timber, and min-
eral resource lands.3
identify urban growth areas within which to
concentrate new population growth.'q

Anp Lnnsr RENEwar OpuoNS
n Goon IpEa?
by LlorlLl D. Hanford,lr., CRE

T ease ncgotiations, more oftt'n than not,lead to a rcquest from the

! Iessee for renc'wal options. And, iust as often, suci options are
.LJfreelv given, lr'ithout much thought or negotiation, by er,,en the
most sophisticated owners and managers. Yet, lease renewal options
(LROs), Iike other kinds of options, raise some very fundamental
questions. This manuscript examines the question of LROs, from the
standpoint of the lessor, with a goal of being able to decide whether or
not thev are a good idea.

THE POSITION OF THE LESSEE IS EASY TO UNDERSTAND
It is very easy to understand the position of a lessee asking for a renewal
option. It is relatively safe to concludc that, for a lesst'e, a LRO is never
a bad idea regardless of the terms of that option. There is no mandatory
requirement that the lessee must exercise a renewal option in order to be
able to renew a lease. [n all cases, a LRO is a "free ridc" for the lessee. lf
the markct conditions were such that the option is beneficial to the
lessee, then the option would probablv be exercised if the lessee in-
tended toremainin thespace. On the other hand, if the k'ssee determines
that the terms of the option are not beneficial, the lessee can always opt
to renegotiate instead of exercising the option. Accordingly, the lessee
has absolutely nothing to lose whtn granted a renewal option, particu-
larly rvhen, as is most often the case, that option is givtn free of any
charge.
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LEASE RENEWAL OPTIONS ARE BINDING ON THE LESSOR
LROs raise some scrious questions from the viewpoint of a lessor. There
are several different basic option formulas, Each has its own particular
sct of problems. However, the common problem, regardlcss of formula,
is that the te'rms and conditions of the option provision are, most
probablv, absolutclv and irrevocablv binding on tht'lcssor n,hile being
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RECORD GROWTH IN AMERICA'S CITIES
According to the Slnle of thc Naliuis Hottsirtg '1999

Report issut'd by Harvard University's Joint Centt'r
for Housing Studics, home ownership rates, homc
sales, and the value of residc,ntial construction
reached all time highs in 1998. The eight fastest
growing metropolitan areas added more than
200,000 homes between 1990 and 1997 and anotht'r
2.1 areas addcd more than .100,000 

homes.a This has
raised strong concerns about urban sprawl, espe'
cially sinct' thc report indicatc-s that most new con-
struction is occurring in medium- and lower-densitv
counties at the metropolitan fringe.
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Figure 1

Population Growth in Large Cities and
Their Surrounding Areas: 7990-7995
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Atlanta
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1.000
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Salt Lake City
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1.112
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7
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San Di€o
San Francisco'
Seattle

324.0
274.1
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1.878
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1,387
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I
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1
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1.2
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St. Louis
Tampa/St. Petersburg
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61.9
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61.4

397
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2,095
1,548
3,616
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2,196
1,678
4.020
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Notest Mefopolitan areas shown are those wrth population over 1 million in 'l990 Metropolitan boundaries are as of 1996. Central city includes narned
central city and all other cities in the metro area with population over 200,000 in 1990. New York includes Newark and Jersey Crty. Los Angeles
includes Long Beach,Anaheim, Santa Ana. and Rive.side. San Franosc, includes San Jose and Oakland. Dallas includes Ft. Worth andArlington

Source: U.S. gureau of the Census, 'Estimates or lhe Populalrcn ol Citres wiih Populations of 100,000 and Greater," July 1, 1996; "Estimales of the
Population of Metropolitan Areas.' July 1. 1996i and 'County and City Dalabook.' 1994.
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Smart Grcu;th Trend
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States with Smart Growth Initiatives
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Figure 2

. develop comprehensive plans to guide state pro-
jected growth over 20 years.ro

The CMA's objective is to give local jurisdic-
tions the tools with which to plan for and manage
development in accordance $,ith state goals. The
GMA requires local governments to conserve re-
source Iands for agriculture, timber, and mineral
extraction, and protect environmentally sensitive
areas. The GMA also promotes steady "smart"
growth within already existing cities and towns
and designated regions resulting in "urban growth
areas" that are served bv the necessary infrastruc-
ture to support that growth, like transportation
systems and public utilities.

The concept of the "urban growth area," one of
the CMA's most significant provisions, has obvious
implications for commercial and residential devel-
opment. Each urban growth area specifies geo-
graphical boundaries. While urban growth areas
will help curb sprawl, some people identify a num-
ber of down sides. Opponents say that growth
management raises the costs of development and
housing by creating an artificial scarcity of land,
and it reduces the value of property excluded from
development. Also, cities must choose to provide
the services and facilities necessary to implement
the urban growth area concept, and people must
choose to live and work within them. This is not a
"given" and requires creativitv, flexibility, and even
modif ied expectations about property development,
property ownership, and our understanding of
"community."

The past decade of expcrience identifies the
challenges of implementing the Livability Agenda
at the state level and provides lessons as the issue
"goes national."

lMo sets the standards? Preserving green
spaces, promoting clean water, and sustaining fish
and wildlife (the Livability Agenda's first goal) are
key goals of Washington's GMA. The Act requires
that local governments designate critical areas such
as wetlands and creek and river corridors and to
protect such areas from developmcnt. The GMA
leaves it up to local governments to determine what
constitutes sufficient protection.

Core's Livability Agenda currently appears to
bc. focused on incentives to encourage the goals
rather than new regulations; however, if the federal
government becomes more involved in managing
growth, the question of what level of government
sets the standards for protecting habitat will be-
come a central issue.

Limits on changing behaoior. Even the most
comprehensive growth planning cannot address
all the variables necessary to change people's fun-
damental choice of where to live- As discussed
above, a principle tenet of Washington's growth
strategy is focusing growth in dense urban areas.
Families with children choose their homes in large
part based on the quality of the school system, a
variable not directly addressed by the GMA. Se-
attle, Washington's largest city, has taken major
steps to build confidence in its public schools. Suc-
cess at this task will be a maior element in encour-
aging growth in the urban centers.

proved. There are several reasons for this reluc-
tance. One objection is that real estate development
is speculative, and the damage claim is based on
something that might happen in the future. In this
respect, real estate development is different from
some other businesses. For examplc, if the inverse
condemnation harmed an existing business, such as
a grocery store or factory, that cnterprisc will have
had a history of operations and any forecast of
future lost profits can be based on actual experi-
ence.

Perhaps courts have been reluctant to award dam-
ages because the damage amount looms so large in
typical cases, especially involving large projects.
Appropriate damages may seem exaggerated be-
cause the aggrieved developer may seek payment
for the total value of a project, which can run into the
millions of dollars, and have the appearance of
overcompensation (Fischel'l 985).

Another reason may be that lost profits from a land
development venture tend to be large amounts of
money, and defendants and the courts may con-
sider that amount an "unjust windfall." Note that
the words "unjust" and "windfall" are not eco-
nomic concepts.

DAMAGES AS EFFICIENT PUBLIC POLICY
I'ublic officials have both a public interest and a

budgetary interest that must be balanced (Miceli
1995). If government officials view their actions as
having zero cost it will create what Justice Holmes
described as "fiscal illusion."

Public policy may be best served by litigation that
claims damages for lost profits, even if the dollar
amount of such claims is large. If the threat of large
judicial awards will caution government officials
against unreasonable and irresponsible actions it
will serve the public purpose, as compensation may
curb government excesses. In this sense the damage
threat serves the same purpose in inverse condem-
nation as it does in product liability, medical mal-
practice, patent infringement, and antitrust.

The threat of damages may also lead the parties
constructively toward a negotiated settlement. For
example, if the community rezones a parcel of land

A claim for lost profits from afl urrldwfully

f or e clo se d busine ss opp ortunity, tulre tlrer

from land deoelopment, or any otltet
ocflhfie, is firmly grounded in both

ecoflornics and the law, In sone areas of
the lau:, notably afltitrust litigation, the

concept of lost profits has been accepted

ard established. Seaeral analy tical
metho.ls used to quantifu lost profits haoe

been aetted successfitlly in litigation.

to a restrictive degree and the court decides that it
is a taking, the community should be given the
option of rescinding the regulation or paying dam-
ages (Fischel 1985 and Rolf .1983). From a social
standpoint this is more efficient than tht' all<rr-
nothing approach implied by invalidation alone.
Damages remedy provides areas of compromise
between the litigants.

A claim for lost profits from an unlawfully fore-
closed busine'ss opportunity, whether from land
development, or any other venture, is firmly
grounded in both economics and the law. In some
areas of the lan', notably antitrust litigation, the
concept of lost profits has been accepted and estab-
lished. Several analytical methods used to quantify
Iost profits have been vetted successfully in litiga-
tion. The antitrust cases provide a useful mtldel that
could bc emulated in seeking inverse conde'mna-
tion damages. According the American Bar Asso-
ciation:

Profit is the cornerstone concept in assessing
damages in antitrust cases. When the legal system
awards damages to make a plaintiff whole, the
award should be the profit that the plaintiff rvould
have made but for the defendant's unlawful con-
duct. In principle, the plaintiff's damages should
be the difference between the plaintiff's profit
given the unlawful conduct and the profit that thc
plairrtiff would have earned had it been unaf-
fected by unlawful conduct.a

Damages arising from Iand development losses in
unlawful takings should have the same respect in
the courts as any other type of litigation. The objec-
tive of damages is to leave the landowner, or any
other plaintiff, with the same net worth as if the
project had not been denied.*.,
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Although the real estate developer has a much
harder task in proving lost profits, it is not an
impossible task. However, a careful case must be
made that the land developer has the capacity,
capability, and a reasonable project.



According to .f ustice Oliver Wendell Holmes in his
opinion in the Pennsylvania Coal case:

A strong public desire to improve the public
condition is not enough to warrant achic'ving the
desire by a shorter cut than the constitutional way
of paying the charge. . . The general rule at least is
that while property may be regulated to a certain
extent, if regulation goes too far it will be recog-
nized as a taking.r

Many landon ners have bcen so frustrated by local
governments that they have taken their gricvances
to court claiming inverse condemnation. Govern-
ments have enormous arsc.nals of delaying tactics
and drawn-out administrativc procedures that work
against thc property orvner. Therefore, property
owners are increasingly turning to the courts for
remedies when they are restricted from using their
property. Thc following dcscription was provided
for an actual case currcntly under review by the
Supreme Court (Mandelker 1997):

In 1981, the property ownerssubmitted a subdi-
vision proposal to build 3,14 residential units. The
plan was rejected, and city planners informed
that a plan for 264 units would be reviewed favor-
abty. The owners then submitted a plan for 26.1

units; citv planners reiected it, and informed that
a plan for l90 units would be viewed favorably.
The owners then submittcd a plan for 190 units;
city planncrs rejected it, and the owncrs appealed
to the city council. The city council found the plan
"conceptually satisfactory," and granted a condi-
tional l8-month use permit to commence con-
struction for the project. Subsequently, the devel-
oper worked with planning board staff to meet
the city council's conditions for the 190-unit de-
velopment. Staff recomme.nded approval of the
site plan, but the planning board overrode staff's
recommL'ndation and issued a denial. The prop-
erty owners then appealed this decision to the city
council, which this time denied the site plan for
190 units. Meanwhile, a scwer moratorium was
imposed, a request to extend the special use per-
mit $'as re,ected, and the permit expired. The
local officials thus expected the developer to start
from square one. Following this Kafkaesque pro-
cess, the federal district court dismisscd a taking
claim for lack of ripeness, but the appellate court
then reversed it.l

REMEDIES FOR REGULATORY TAKINGS
There are two kinds of re'medies available to plain-
tiffs: 1). invalidating the regulation; or 2). monetary

damages. lf the plaintiff succee'ds in proving in-
verse condemnation the court may simply invali-
date the regulation (ordinance) and allow the prop-
erty owner to proceed with development or other
use of the propertv. Or, the court may award actual
monetary damages.

The Supremc'Court has definecl temporary regul;r-
krry takings as "those regulatory takings that are
ultimately invalidated by the courts."3 But even if
the taking is temporary, the ticlay caused by the
regulation may be compensable. If the regulatory
action forbids virtually all use of the property, then
the taking is complete and compensation for the
value of the property is the logical remedy. How-
ever, this is not altogether clear, as the courts have
ruled on both sides of this issue.

The invalidation remedy has two drawbacks (Fischel
1986).

l. lnvalidation provides no relief for delay of de-
velopment, and the government has no incen-
tive to act in a timely manncr.

2. Invalidation merely requires the community to
redo the ordinance, which does not always pro.
vide relief.

A monetary damages remedy ovtrcomes the prob-
Iems of the invalidation remedy since it provides
relief from delaying tactics. Furthermore, paying
damages may induce both parties to settle, which
may be the most important aspect of the damage
solution (Rolf 1983).

RATIONALE FOR LOST PROFITS AS THE
MEASURE OF DAMAGE
Most of the landmark cases in inverse condemna-
tion have concerned individual property owners
rather than commercial devekrpers n ho are in the
business of developing real estate. For the non-
commercial individual landowner, the appropriate
remedy is usually either invalidating the regulation
or paying for lost land value as damage. But for the
real estate developer, who is in the business of
devc'loping property, the regulatory taking elimi-
nates a business opportunitv. Thc proper remedv
for lost business opportunity is Iost profits, defined
as thc diffcrcncc between the firm's actual profits
during the damage period and the profits it would
have made but for the unlawful regulatory action.

The courts have been reluctant to consider lost
profits from real cstate development in awarding
c-lamages, even when inverse condemnation can be

Property ights issues. Cullurally, Americans
place considerable importance on individual liber-
ties. Property ownership and the rights of property
are as strongly held as the desire for livability. In
Washington State, a potc'nt property rights move-
ment emerged after the first five years of imple-
menting the CMA. While' many factors explain this
political trend, the movement focused much of its
efforts on enacting an initiative that would have
dramatically increased municipal liability for regu-
lations, such as those rcquired under the GMA, and
their impacts on property values. Striking the bal-
ance between individual property rights and the
desire for liveable communities will be key to ad-
vancing the"'Livability Agenda."

Economic competititteness. The Livabilitv
Agenda gives a nod to economic competitiveness
by "nurturing a high quality of life that attracts
well-trained workers antl cutting-edge industries."
In practice, effective environmental protection is
only half of the equation. Cutting-edge industries,
as is the case with other businesses, place a pre-
mium on local governments that have predictable
Iand use codes that can efficiently process approv-
als. Growth management must increase permitting
predictability and certainty, as well as protect envi-
ronmental amenities to gain the support of the
business communitv.

Comprehensive plans that are thorough and
well documented can lead to fast,legally defensible
permitting. For example, when Intel sought to lo-
cate a major new facilitv, it required local govern-
ments to commit to expedited permit review and
processing. Intel ultimately selected the City of
DuPont, a small community, 30 miles south of
Seattle, which had a complete comprehensive plan
that theCity had successfully used before kr quickly
approve major developmcnt. For the last fivc, years,
Washington State has tried kr build on the concept
of using growth management as a principal engine
for consolidating many of its environmental pro-
cesses. Any national effort to promote livability in
the name of economic competitiveness still should
include further efforts to eliminate unnecessary
inefficiencies in the regulatory process.

Eunding infrastruchre. One of the most diffi-
cult issues is obtaining sufficient funds for infra-
structure and public services to absorb grortth.
Washington's GMA retluires Iocal govcrnments to
identify needed infrastructure and funding. ln prac-
tice, obtaining necessary funds in time to responcl to
growth is very difficult.

ln theory, ,nost Arnericans support

the idea of yowth ,flanagernent afld

limiting urbafl spralol. Most strongly

faoor cleaner air and zoater,

shorter cornrnute times, lots of green

spaces, afld pqrks in which to enjoy

leisure and recreatioflal actiaities,
Howezter, theory ancl reality

do not always go hand in hand.

Hillsboro, Oregon, also offers one of the more
unusual examples of a municipality raising the
funds necessary to meet the demands of growth.
The city struck a deal with the' Intel Corporation to
limit the number of jobs it would create at its new
plant.lntel will pay a "growth impact fee" of $.1,000
per excess worker if it exceeds a ceiling of 

.1,000 
new

jobs on top of the 4,000 it already employs in the
area. In theory, the fees would be used to ease the
strain on schools, roads, utilities, and other ser-
vices. But the me'ssage that is heard loud and clear
is that the city does not want the growth - period.

Other states have become property owners in
the interest of managing growth. Last November,
68 percent of the voters in New Jersey supported
Covernor Christine Whitman's $1 billion bond is-
sue to set aside half of the state's remaining two
million acres of open space over the next 10 years.

(hunership hr the platning process. The Liv-
ability Agencla properly identifies the importance
of public and private involvement in local plan-
ning. In practice, it is difficult to stimulate sustained
interest in conceptual comprchensive planning.
People understandably, but unfortunately, are' most
Iikely to get involved n hen development in their
immediate neighborhood is imminent. Forexample,
neighborhood opposition is currently delaying a

major redevelopment in Seattle's Northgate urban
center, despite the fact that the proposal, as ap-
proved by the Citv, would comply nith the local
plan. Washington's GMA tries to resolve major
disputes during the planning stage by making it
difficult to change comprehensive plans and devel-
opment regulations to address specific projects.

Fostering community ownership in the plan-
ning process is a "work in progress." In Tucson,
Arizona, the "Back to Basics" plan engaged residents
in planning their own downtown revitalization.
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Neighbors, city planners, community agencies, and
local businesses worked on committees to choose
from a list of possible restoration projects including
tree planting, street paving, sign improvements,
Iow- and no-interest home loans. The city contrib-
uted 94.8 million to the proiect, n,hich helped to
revitalize six of Tucson's older neighborhoods. The
rest of the project was funded by private enterprise
and sweat equity contributed by residents.

ln other areas of the country, new initiatives
will give the public increased poner in basic land
use dc'cision-making used in their community plan-
ning. For example, voters in Ventura County, Cali-
fornia, overwhelmingly approved the Save Open
Space and Agricultural Resources initiative (SOAR)

in November 1999. SOAR requires every proposed
development that needs a zoning change to be
approved by a public referendum. Similar mea-
sures were passed in four individual cities within
the countv.

GMA vs. ESA: A TALE OF URBAN DENSITIES
UNDER STATE AND FEDERAL LAW
The Puget Sound region also offers a unique ex-
amplc of how state and federal Iaws may be work-
ing krward similar e,nvironmental objectives, but at
cross-purposes in terms of their impact on growth
management and Iivability. Whert' contradictions
occur, communities face complex choices and de-
velopers and land owners may fact' yet another
series of complications and restrictions.

ln March 1999, the Puget Sound Chinook salmon
and several other salmon species were listed under
the Endangered Specie's Act (ESA). " In the26years
since Congress passed the ESA, no other listing has
affected such a large, urbanized region-currently
populated by more, than three million people and
grorving. Chinook salmon habitat extends along
Puget Sound's waterfront, into western
Washington's most densely populated urban and
suburban centers, and into the farm, timber, and
natural areas. More than 20,000 miles of watershed,
shoreline, and streams will likely be protected un-
der the ESA, which has obvious land use and per-
mitting implications for commercial, residential,
and industrial development.

Setting urban densities dramatically illustrates the
challenges posed by competing Iivability objectives
framed by the CMA and ESA.

On the one hand, the GMA generally requires res!
dential densities of at least four units per acre in

urban growth areas. Densities of one or two homes
per acre are generally not allowed because of the
high costs of providing urban services at such den-
sities.

On the other hand, scientists haT,e found a correla-
tion between residential density and the health of
aquatic habitat needed for salmon. Densities of
over four units per acre statistically have greater
adverse impacts on water courses than the one unit
per acre de,nsities that are to hard to efficiently
serve.

The ESA is also likely to shift the role of standard
setting from the local level to the state and federal
governments. If not done carefully, we can expect
the new regulations to Benerate a property rights
backlash that will add pressure in Congress to
amend the' ESA.

Land use attorneys, real estate agents, and develop-
ers face significant challenges in keeping up-to-
speed on changes in local and state development
regulations. lt can often be overwhelming to under-
stand the legalities and accommodate the
practicalities of multiple layers of growth-related
legislation, some of which is contradictory and
much of which places clear limits on land use,
growth, and development. Federal statute's intro-
duce furthe'r complexities re'lative to smart gro\^'th
and comprehensive planning. Nonetheless, com-
pliance at all levels is nccessary. It is not yet clear
how the salmon crisis will be resolved, or how
similar situations will play out in other regions. But,
as growth occurs in othe.r dt'nsely populatt'd areas,
some of which are also home to unique animal and
plant life, it is likely that the ESA and other federal
legislation will similarly impact state and local
growth management initiatives across the nation.

PUBLIC AND POLITICAL WILL AT THE
HEART OF THE ISSUE
In theory, most Americans support the idea of
growth management and limiting urban sprawl.
Most strongly favor clcant'r air and water, shorter
commute times, lots of green spaces, and parks in
which to enjoy leisure and recreational activities.
However, theory and reality do not always go hand
in hand. A recent national survey conducted by the
National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)
showed that 75 percent of those polled felt that
when managed properly, growth is good for the
community; 5,1 percent said it creates jobs; 48 per-
cent said it generates economic growth; and ,14 per-
cent said it results in better shopping and services.
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rI VoLUTIoN oF THE ISSUE

N f n" Fifth Amendment to the Constitution states, among other
I-J things, that privatc property shall not be taken without paying
just compensation, a provision known as the "takings clause." Just
compensation has usually meant fair market value for the ProPerty in its
highest and best use. The government has two Iawful means to obtain
private property: outright purchase and eminent domain. Both mea-
sures result in the government purchasinB the property and taking title.
ln eminent domain procedures, the property is legally condemned, and
a fair price negotiated throuBh the appraisal process, or litigation. Either
way the private property owner is compensated for the loss of the use
of the property.

Governments, however, have another way to acquire the use of private
property, by regulatory intervention, in the name of the public inter-
est-government regulation to strip away the right of an owner to use
a property. This is reasonable when that use is a nuisance'or danger to
the community. For example, a person may be prohibited from using
property as a garbage dump in a residential area. The courts would not
consider this a regulatory taking. However, consensus among most
legal scholars is that landowners should generally receive compensa-
tion for regulations, except when the offending land use would be
prohibited by nuisance law (Epstein 1985).

Governments restrict the use of private property for a variety of rea-
sons-for example, zoning regulations. The courts have held that there
must be a reason and nexus between the property and a public purpose
for the regulation to be lawful. However, when regulations are arbitrary
or have no reasonable nexus between the property and a public purpose
the regulation may be a "regulatory taking."
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At the samc time, only one-third of those polled
chose making more public transportation available.
Even though many respondents advocated the use

of public transportation, and had access to it, they
chose to use their own car for commuting When
asked what buyers want in a new home, 69 percent
said more energy efficiencv; 42 percent said they
wanted a bigger house; and an equal number said
they would look for an area with less traffic. Yet
when asked what they rvould be willing to accept if
they could not afford to purchase the house of their
choice, 58 percent chose a location farther from
shopping, entertainment, and other services;40 per-
cent chose a longer commute to work; and a whoP-
ping 83 percent said they would choose a single-
family home in outlying suburbs over an equally
priced townhouse in an urban settinS.'r

The Growth Management Act, the Endangered
Species Act, and local ordinances all provide Wash-
ington State with a legal framen'ork in u'hich to
accomplish "smart" Srowth and preserve natural
resources - in other words. to create livable com-
munities. This framework, like any other Iivability
legislation throughout the country, is not without
controversy and contradictions. nor is it carved in
stone. Washington's experience has been a mixture
of success and challenge, and therefore effectively
illustrates the complexity of implementing growth
management initiatives. Beyond the legalities of
growth management, cooPeration and creativitv
are perhaps the most critic.ll clements to achieving
the objectives of the Livability Agenda and those set

out in detailed, comprehcnsive plans. Developers
and landowners expect reasonable Profits. Resi-

dents and businesses expect to be able b live and
operate in desirable areas. The salmon's need for
habitat to migrate, spawn, and grow affects all
these expectations. The challenge, as always, is
arriving at a suitable compromise so that everyone
gets at least some of what they want in a sustain-
able u'ay."o,
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